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Introduction

The id entification of the language style characterising the constitu ent parts of a corpu s is very
im portant to several applications. A sim ple exam ple encompasses inform ation retrieval
applications, w here large corpora need to be accessed in ord er to retrieve d ocum ents that are of
interest. In su ch cases, inform ation regard ing the lingu istic style inherent in each text can be
u sed to im prove the accu racy of the search accord ing to the u ser requirem ents. The large,
constantly-increasing nu mber of texts prohibits the u se of m anual labelling techniqu es. Thu s,
the requ irem ent exists to perform style categorisation in an au tomated m anner. Style
categorisation may be at the level of register or at the level of author or both.
A m ajor task of stylom etry stu d ies has been the attribu tion of au thorship of m ainly
literary m anu scripts and historical texts. The lingu istic featu res stu d ied exhibit a consid erable
variety. For instance, Mosteller et al. (1984) have relied on w ord frequ ency-of-occurrence
histogram s. Gu rney et al. (1998) have follow ed a broad ly similar approach, using lem m a-based
features to perform au thorship stud ies of the Scriptores H istoriae Au gu stae corpu s. Elliot et al.
(1997) and Foster (1999), w ho

am ong other researchers

have ad d ressed the issu e of

authorship of Shakespeare s plays, have introd u ced id iosyncratic variables su ch as sets of rare
words or enclitic and proclitic micro-phrases.
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Stylom etric stu d ies have em ployed (i) trad itional linguistic techniqu es, (ii) statistics-based
techniques and , m ore recently, (iii) techniqu es inspired from the artificial intelligence parad igm
(Holmes, 1998). The present article focuses on the use of statistical techniques to perform author
style id entification tasks, because statistical m ethod s are based on a theoretical fou nd ation and
can provide a reliable estimate of the classification certainty.
An extensive stylom etric stu d y for texts w ritten in Mod ern Greek w as perform ed
(Tam bou ratzis et al. 2000), based on statistical techniqu es. This research w as cond u cted in two
su ccessive steps: (1) using cluster analysis in ord er to perform register d iscrim ination and (2)
using discriminant analysis in order to perform author discrimination for texts within one given
register. In this stu d y, featu res encom passed a variety of lingu istic properties, su ch as
frequency-of-occu rrence of Parts-of-Speech (PoS) and m acro-stru ctu ral characteristics reflecting
the length of sentences and w ord s. Inform ation reflecting the d iglossia situation in Mod ern
Greek, as expressed by the contrast betw een Katharevousa and Demotiki at the level of verbal
m orphology, provid ed the m ost im portant features for the register d iscrim ination task, w hile
PoS information was less important.
From the register d iscrim ination experim ents it tu rned ou t that the Minu tes of the
H ellenic Parliam ent form a w ell-d efined register of Mod ern Greek. Consequ ently, w e exploited
texts from this register to perform ou r au thor d iscrim ination experim ents. It w as fou nd that
d iglossia inform ation w as inappropriate for au thor d iscrim ination w ithin the Parliam ent
Minu tes, because the m inu tes w ere ed ited before being pu blished , resulting in, at least
m orphologically, hom ogeneou s texts. In this context, other lingu istic featu res, includ ing PoS
information and certain indicators of discourse preferences, provided the highest discrimination
accu racy. H ence, ou r focus has shifted tow ard s (i) using a larger set of linguistic featu res that
enhance the au thor d iscrim ination accu racy and (ii) d eterm ining the im portance of the variou s
features for the author discrimination task.

2.

An Overview of Stylistics Studies in the Greek language

Up to d ate, only few stylom etric stu d ies have been perform ed for texts w ritten in Mod ern
Greek. Mikros et al. (2000) em ployed d iscrim inant analysis to perform register d iscrimination
on corpora consisting of new spaper articles on selected topic areas. The features chosen
quantify over the d iglossia phenom enon of Mod ern Greek and also reflect m acro-structural
properties. Stam atatos et al. (2001) stud ied the d iscrim ination of ten regu lar colu m nists of a
specific Greek new spaper, w ho specialise in d ifferent topics, em ploying featu res that quantify
over information extracted au tom atically via an N LP tool perform ing m orphological and
shallow-syntactic analysis, cou pled w ith w ord frequ ency inform ation and m acro-structural
information.
These stylom etric experim ents involved a lim ited nu m ber of texts of a relatively
hom ogeneous size, spanning m ore than one registers. The set-up chosen here is su bstantially
d ifferent. The specific register is characterised by a w ell-d efined su b-language, w hile all texts
w ithin this register and prod u ced w ithin a given tim e period have been extracted for u se.
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Consequ ently, the text size ranges from less than 300 w ord s to over 5000 w ord s. In ou r view ,
this is a m ore realistic set-u p, w hich m oves aw ay from the confines of a controlled laboratory
experiment and towards a real-world application.

3.

Distinguishing Personal Author Styles within One Register

Register separation experim ents (Tam bou ratzis et al. 2000) have show n that the Parliam ent
register consists of texts, which exhibit a very high degree of similarity in the pattern space. Our
experience w ith (i) register and (ii) au thor d iscrimination experiments has show n that the latter
task is u nd ou bted ly m ore d ifficult. Therefore, w e assem bled a consid erably expand ed set of
lingu istic featu res in com parison w ith the set of featu res used in ou r earlier experim ents, in an
effort to achieve high recognition accu racy and to investigate the contribu tion of each category
of linguistic features.
3.1.

Composition of Corpora from the Hellenic Parliament Register

The Parliam ent register, w hich has been u sed as the m aterial for a series of experim ents,
possesses a set of d esirable properties. It is w ell-d efined in terms of content and is ind icative of
a su b-language of Mod ern Greek. The texts w ithin this register/ corpu s have been m eticu lously
prepared by the Parliam ent Secretariat, so that the am ou nt of inherent errors is very low . The
Parliament register is represented by a corpu s of su fficient size and contains texts by several
hu nd red au thors, posing a consid erable challenge in the area of stylistics. In the experim ents
reported here, the source domain has been set to the period 1996-2000, between two consecutive
general national elections. During this period, the Parliament composition remained unchanged
and five political parties had a parliam entary representation. One speaker from each political
party w as selected for this stu d y. By extracting all speeches for these speakers, a corpus has
been form ed containing in excess of 1,000 texts. This corpu s is d esignated as Corpu s IV, this
d esignation ind icating its relation to Corpu s II and Corpu s III, w hich w ere u sed in earlier
experim ents (Tam bou ratzis et al. 2000). The com position of Corpus IV is su m marised in Table
1.i
Table 1.Composition of Corpu s V, containing all speeches from the period 1996-2000
Corpus V

1996-1997

1998

1999

2000

1996-2000

Size (in words)

Speaker

161

107

125

25

418

463,680

Speaker

36

28

18

3

85

177,853

Speaker C

81

71

67

26

245

241,882

Speaker D

72

49

30

3

154

217,305

Speaker

16

42

38

7

103

190,601

Total

366

297

278

64

1005

1,291,321
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3.2.

Set of Variables Studied

A core set of 46 variables, reflecting selected lingu istic featu res, w as u sed for style id entification
(Tambouratzis et al. 2000). These variables can be grouped in seven classes:
1. Seventeen m orphological and lexical variables expressing the Katharevou sa / Dem otiki
contrast, comprising variables:
ranging over verbal endings, obtained from Clairis et al. (1999);
ranging over infixes in the past tense forms;
m easu ring the d istribu tion of negative w ord s of Katharevousa (ud is

, aneu

);
m easu ring the relative d istribu tion of the anaphoric pronou ns op ios
(Katharevousa) and p u -

(Dem otiki)).

2. Six m orphological variables expressing d iscou rse tend encies. These range over the verbal
gram matical features person and number (for the ind icative and the su bju nctive m ood ) and
indicate the manner in which speakers address their audience.
3. Three lexical variables quantifying the distribution of negation particles.ii
4. Six variables, w hich quantify over macro-stru ctural properties, inclu d ing average sentence
length, average word length, as well as average number of specific punctuation marks.
5. Eleven variables expressing the frequency of occurrence of the Part-of-Speech categories.
6. Tw o (m icro-stru ctu ral) variables quantifying over the u se of the genitive case for nou ns and
adjectives.iii
7. One variable reflecting the ord er of the given speech in the d aily sched ule, i.e. w hether it
w as the first speech of the particular speaker that d ay (hereafter d enoted as protoloyia ).
After the first rou nd of protoloyiai , the d iscussion norm ally continu es w ith a second
rou nd of speeches. As a ru le, protoloyiai are prepared in ad vance w hile, as the ord er of
speech increases, the corresponding speech becomes more spontaneous.
This set of 46 variables has been expanded by introducing the following variables:
8.

Three variables belonging to the set of negative w ord s of Mod ern Greek reflecting the
Katharevousa / Demotiki contrast and resulting in eight negation-related variables in total.

9.

Tw o variables encod ing d iscou rse tend encies (see point 2 above), again retrieved from the
set of verbal endings, this time quantifying over the imperative mood.

10. Eighteen

variables,

w hich

provid e

m ore

accu rate

m easu rem ents

regard ing

the

sentence/word length and thus a more detailed representation of the text properties. These
include:
5 variables describing the distribution of word length in letters;
a single variable counting the overall amount of punctuation marks; and
12 variables describing the distribution of sentence length in words.
11. Seventeen variables counting the occurrences of specific lemmata.
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The aforem entioned lem m ata w ere selected w ith an algorithm ic proced u re, w hich d eterm ined
w ord s characteristic of a d ichotom y of speakers. Althou gh this m easu re might seem textd epend ent, the m ajority of w ord s chosen belong to the set of the so-called functional w ord s ,
w hich have been show n to be style ind icators cross-linguistically (Mosteller et al. 1984). To
select the lemmata, initially, a small number of texts of known authorship, with a minimum size
of 1,000 w ord s, are chosen from the corpu s to ensu re that the relative frequ encies of lem m ata
are representative. The texts are lem m atised and the lem mata ord ered accord ing to their
frequency-of-occurrence. Then, lemmata are searched for that have a consistently low frequency
for (at least) one author, while having a consistently high frequency for (at least) another author.
The number of lemmata chosen is limited to 20% of the total number of variables, to ensure that
the fraction of lemma-based variables is bounded with respect to the entire set of variables.

4.

Experimental Results Using Discriminant Analysis

Initial experim ents (Tam bou ratzis et al. 2000) on smaller corpora u sed the 46-variable vector to
generate d iscrim inant functions that id entify the au thor of a given text. Tw o d ifferent
approaches w ere follow ed , one involving a fu ll d iscrim inant m od el com prising all 46 variables,
the other involving a red uced m od el follow ing both forw ard and backw ard stepw ise analysis.
In the cases of the forw ard and backw ard m od els, the valu es of the F param eter used to both
introd u ce and rem ove a variable from the d iscrim inant m od el w ere set to 4. Ou t of the 46
variables available in the d ata vector, ten variables are retained in both red u ced m od els (w hose
sizes are 14 and 13 variables respectively), illustrating the importance of the specific variables in
the d iscrim ination task. These com m on variables com prise PoS cou nts, pu nctu ation marks,
verbal d iscou rse featu res and the average nu m ber of letters per w ord . On the contrary,
diglossia-reflecting variables were not successful in discriminating the author styles.
The experimental results indicated that the performance of this model is improved if:
1.The order of speech delivery is taken into account.
2.The corpu s com prises only sessions w here m ore than one speaker have d elivered
speeches.
In the experiments described here, the aim has been to study how these results scale up, when a
m ore extensive corpu s is u sed . Furtherm ore, by introd u cing ad d itional linguistic featu res in the
representation of each text and perform ing a variety of experim ents, a m ore thorough
investigation of the role of variables is possible.
The ord er of each speech is u sed as a filter that d eterm ines su bsets of the Corpu s, thu s
lead ing to a series of experim ents, w here either only protoloyiai or, alternatively, speeches of
any ord er w ere selected . These su bsets w ere then processed u sing d iscriminant analysis w ith
the SPSS statistical package. The d istribu tion of speeches per speaker varied as the m inim um
allowable text size was modified, as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1 - Distribution of speeches of all orders per speaker for different minimum text sizes.
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Initially, a forw ard stepw ise d iscrim inant analysis w as perform ed u sing the 85-variable vectors.
This analysis su ggested that 25 linguistic variables (w hich are listed in Table 2) w ere su fficient
to d escribe the d ata of Corpu s IV. Then, m ore extensive classification experim ents w ere carried
ou t u sing this set of 25 variables, in ord er to d eterm ine the classification accu racy of the m od el.
More specifically, three different cases were studied:
(i)

w hen only texts containing m ore than 500 w ord s w ere processed , shorter texts being
discarded;

(ii)

when only texts containing more than 400 words were processed;

(iii)

when all texts were used, irrespective of their size.

Table 2. Variables retained in the red u ced m od el for Corpu s IV w hen u sing a stepw ise
discriminant analysis (85 variables), using F-to-enter and F-to-remove values of 4.
Order of
Variable
Meaning
introduction
ADVERBS

1

Number of Adverbials

ENAS

2

Occu rrences of Lem ma

VB03PL

3

Number of Verb Endings, 3rd person plural

LETRPERWO

4

Average Number of Letters per Word

MOU

5

Occu rrences of Lem ma

CONJUNCT

6

Number of Conjunctions

KYRIOS

7

Occu rrences of Lem ma

REST

8

Number of Tokens Unidentified by Tagger

VERBS

9

Number of Verbs

ARTICLES

10

Number of Articles

W1_3LPER

11

Number of Words with less than 4 letters

VB01PL

12

Number of Verb Endings, 1st person plural

6

(a, one)

(me, mine)

(mister)

VB03SG

13

Number of Verb Endings, 3rd person singular

VB01SG

14

Number of Verb Endings, 1st person singular

VB02PL

15

Number of Verb Endings,2nd person plural

S76_100W

16

Number of Sentences with 76 =<Words=<100

SE2_5WP

17

Number of Sentences with 2=<Words=<5

YPARXW

18

Occurrences of Lem ma

DASHES

19

Number of Dashes

THELW

20

Occu rrences of Lem ma

PRONOUN

21

Number of Pronouns

EGW

22

Occu rrences of Lem ma

ORDER

23

Order of speech delivery

LAOS

24

Occu rrences of Lem ma

ELLHNAS

25

Occu rrences of Lem ma

(to exist)

(to w ant)

(I)

(people)
(Greek)

A fu rther variation involved stud ying w hether a significant d ifference w as observable, w hen
speeches of all ord ers w ere processed in com parison w ith the stud y of speeches of ord er 1, for
each of the three aforementioned cases. These datasets are compared and contrasted in Table 3.
Table 3. N um ber of speeches for d ifferent d atasets generated from Corpu s IV, as a fu nction of
the order of speech and the minimum text length.
Minimum allowable text length in words
500 words

400 words

unconstrained

order set to 1

372

433

541

Unconstrained order

579

698

1005

Order of speech

Figure 2 - Classification accu racy for (i) protoloyiai and for (ii) speeches of all ord ers, for
different minimum text sizes.
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4.1.

Experimental Result Assessment

The classification accu racy obtained for each of the aforem entioned d atasets, w hen a leave-oneou t strategy is ad opted , is show n in Figu re 2. The classification accu racy is higher w hen
speeches of ord er 1 are exclu sively u sed than w hen speeches of all ord ers are processed . When
the m inim um text size is restricted to 500 w ord s, if only texts of ord er 1 are processed as
com pared to processing texts of all ord ers, the im provem ent obtained is m arginal (in both cases
the accuracy being very close to 90.0%). However, as the minimum text length becomes smaller,
the m argin becom es w id er. Thu s, in general, speeches of ord er 1 are classified m ore accu rately
than speeches of low er ord ers. Fu rtherm ore, the text size seem s to have a su bstantial im pact on
the classification accu racy, w hich is consid erably improved w hen the text length is constrained
to a m inim um of 500 w ord s. H ow ever, even w hen the text size is u nconstrained , a classification
accuracy exceeding 80% is obtained, indicating the effectiveness of the proposed method.
In order to quantify the system performance, some indicative cases are presented in more
detail. These are cases with a comparatively high error rate, so as to determine the speakers that
are m ore d ifficult to classify. In Table 4, the confu sion matrix is d isplayed w hen all
protoloyiai are processed irrespective of their text length, the total accu racy exceed ing 85.4%.
As can be seen, speakers C and E are the m ost d ifficu lt to classify correctly. To confirm these
results, a 10-fold evalu ation m ethod is em ployed w here 90% of the d ataset is u sed to generate a
m od el, w hich is then applied to classify accu rately the rem aining 10% of the d ataset texts (that
are u nlabeled as far as the d iscrim inant analysis w as concerned ). The result obtained for the
aforem entioned setu p is 84.7%, ind icating a d eviation in accu racy from the leave-one-out
approach of less than 1%, thus confirming the accuracy of the discriminant analysis model.
Table 4 - Confu sion matrix for protoloyiai from the period 1996-2000, irrespective of the text
size, using the 85-variable data vector
Speaker identity predicted by the model

Actual
speaker
identity

4.2.

A

B

C

D

E

A

92.3%

3.3%

3.3%

1.1%

0.0%

B

3.6%

89.2%

3.6%

3.6%

0.0%

C

2.1%

10.3%

81.3%

6.3%

0.0%

D

2.7%

5.1%

5.1%

85.5%

1.6%

E

2.2%

14.0%

3.3%

2.2%

78.3%

The Dominant Features

The resu lts of the forw ard step-w ise mod el provid e an insight to the variables that are more
u seful w hen perform ing speaker d iscrim ination stud ies (show n in Table 2). As su m marised in
Table 5, in terms of type, the majority of these variables are:
lemmata,
Part-of-Speech frequencies and
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verbal

featu res

referring

to

the

person/ num ber

featu res

rather

than

the

Demotiki/Katharevousa contrast.
Thu s, for the H ellenic Parliam ent register, ind ivid u al speaker styles m ay not be d eterm ined on
the basis of m orphological featu res expressing the contrast Katharevousa/ Dem otiki. This m u st
be attribu ted to the fact that the Parliam ent texts u nd ergo intensive ed iting tow ard s a w ellestablished sub-language, which homogenises the morphological profile of the texts.
Macro-stru ctu ral properties su ch as the average w ord length and the frequ ency of
pu nctu ation m arks tu rn ou t to be im portant. The sam e hold s for PoS counts, su ch as the
frequ ency of u se of articles, conju nctions, ad ju nctions and - especially - verbs. The d istribu tion
of verb form s into persons and nu m bers seem s to be im portant, thou gh the exact verb-related
variables selected d iffer d epend ing on the exact set of speeches u sed (these variables are, of
cou rse, com plem entary). Am ong the d ifferent ind ices of inform ation concerning style, the verb
d istribu tion is the m ost explicit and reflects the choices m ad e by the speakers in ad d ressing
their au d ience. For instance, it show s w hether a certain speaker ad opts a m ore personal and
d irect style using pred om inantly a plu ral/ second person attitud e to ad d ress his/ her colleagu es
or w hether he/ she talks in an im personal and m ore ind irect style, preferring a singu lar/ third
person attitud e. Part-of-speech inform ation, on the other hand , is less transparent: for instance,
the classes of PoS that seem to play a role, possibly ind icate that the d istinction is influ enced by
the com plexity of stru ctures, that is, w hether the speakers extensively exploit su bord inate
clau ses or not. Macro-structu ral properties offer effective qu antitative inform ation, w hich d oes
not, however, represent the linguistic properties of the texts at hand in a transparent manner.
One of the m ost interesting find ings of this research is that it is significant w hether the
speaker d elivers a protoloyia or not. For a large corpu s, protoloyiai can be classified at an
average rate exceed ing 90%, w hile m ixed d eliveries result in a low er rate, as low as 82%. This
may be caused by two factors:
1.

Protoloyiai , representing longer stretches of text, are m ore characteristic of a given
speaker.

2. Speakers prepare m eticulou sly for their

protoloyiai , w hile their other speeches are

m ore spontaneou s, tend ing to contain patterns of speech shared by all (or most of) the
parliament members.
Other com plem entary statistical approaches to d iscrim inant analysis have been investigated
with respect to the author recognition task, these involving the combination of (i) factor analysis
and discriminant analysis or (ii) analysis of variance and discriminant analysis. The aim of these
experim ents has been to d eterm ine w hich variables are the m ost salient w ithin the 85-variable
d ata vector. All m ethod s result in a d ata vector com prising 25 variables. In each case, the d ata
vector com prises a sim ilar nu m ber of variables from each variable grou p, w hile the actual
variables retained in the final model are in most cases the same.
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Table 5. Distribu tion of the 25 variables u sed in the red u ced d iscrim inant analysis m od el to
identify the 5 speakers.
Original number of
Variables retained following
Variable type
variables in class
discriminant analysis
1
Negation
8
0
2
Lemmata
17
8
3
Micro-structural
3
0
4
Macro-structural
24
2
5
Verbal
22
8
6
Part-of-speech
11
7
Total
85
25
Lem m ata represent the most im portant grou p of variables in the final m od el. Also, PoS and
verbal features contribu te strongly. Other m icro stru ctu ral properties and the m acro-structural
properties are not of im portance. Finally, the negation featu res are not u sed at all, illu strating
that negation is not u sefu l for au thor d iscrim ination tasks in the Greek language, at least for the
specific register. This result d oes not agree w ith the observations of Labbe (1983) on the French
political speech register, where negation seems to be a prominent style feature.
Table 5 ind icates w hether the salient inform ation resid ing in each grou p m ay be
com pressed , so that it is expressed by only a hand fu l of variables. As can be seen, in particular
the PoS and lem m ata grou ps require a proportionately higher am ou nt of variables to convey
the existing inform ation. On the contrary, the macro-stru ctu ral and verbal grou ps requ ire a
proportionately smaller number of variables.
5.

Conclusions

In this article, w e have reported on ongoing research on the issu e of au thor style categorisation
in w ritten Mod ern Greek. The stud y has focused on the au thor id entification task for
d ocu m ents belonging to a specific register, nam ely the political speech register, w ith texts being
obtained from the Minu tes of the H ellenic Parliament. The experim ental resu lts ind icate that
consistent author d iscrim ination w ith a high d egree of accu racy is feasible. A stu d y of the sublanguage used in the Minutes of the Hellenic Parliament sessions has revealed that the resulting
corpu s is hom ogenised to a large extent, both as a result of the form al language em ployed by
m em bers of Parliam ent and the extensive post-ed iting perform ed on the texts. Com pared to
earlier experim ents, an expand ed set of linguistic featu res has been u sed , incorporating both
d etailed structu ral features and lem m ata that have been algorithm ically d erived from a sm all
set of sample texts.
The experimental results show that d iglossia-specific featu res are not effective in the
au thor d iscrim ination task. Using d iscrim inant analysis, au thor id entification is achieved w ith
an accuracy often exceed ing the level of 90% for five speakers. A system atic evalu ation process
ind icates that the PoS, m acro-stru ctu ral and lem ma variables - d eterm ined w ith an algorithm ic
proced u re on a very sm all corpu s of texts - are the m ost im portant variables for au thor
discrimination.
Alternative approaches involving the com bination of statistical techniques have been
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stu d ied in ord er to d eterm ine the classification accu racy of the variable sets. The results have
confirm ed the effectiveness of stru ctural, PoS and lem m a-based featu res, ind icating their
suitability in discriminating between authors for the given register.
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Notes
Corpus II contained all speeches from the same five speakers over a 16-month period spanning
years 1999 and 2000. Corpu s III referred to the sam e period , bu t only contained protoloyiai
(see section 3.2 for an explanation of the term ) from sessions, w hen at least tw o of the speakers
presented their views.
ii N egation has been show n to be a style marker in political speech, at least in the French
language (Labbe, 1983).
iii These variables ind irectly quantify over the frequ ency of use of stru ctu res head ed by a
predicative noun or adjective.
i
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